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Student Government Named State's Best
Newt Stall New Head;
Resolutions Passed

Student Body Elections
Get Under Way The 8th
The annual April elections will
begin this year on April 8 with
the nominations for president
and vice-president of the Student Body and members of the
Senior Council, it was announced
recently by Jimmie Humphries,
president of the Student Body.
Eligibility for all offices includes a 2.5 grade-point ratio or better. Nominations for
the above offices must be
handed in to Jimmie Humphries, Room E-409, by Sunday,
April 8, and must contain the
name of nominee and the
name of the person making
the nomination.
If the nominations exceed
four for president or vice-president of the student body, or
sixteen for Senior Council, a
meeting will be called of the
Student Body on Monday night,
April 9, to narrow the field
oown by secret ballot. If this
becomes necessary, it will be
announced Sunday night, April
E. on the bulletin board in the
Post Office corridor. Pictures
of candidates, for the Tiger of
April 12, will be due on Tuesday night, April 10.
The actual election of these
Student Body officers
and
Senior Council members will
be held on Friday, April 13,
in the Post Office corridor.
Voting will be by secret ballot, and results will be announced at a later date. Runoffs, if necessary, will be
held on Monday, April 16, by
the same method.
Nominations for class-officers
and representatives to Student
Assembly will be made on Monday, April 16, after the Student
Body elections are completed.
The rising sophomore class will
meet under the leadership of
the present sophomore class officers to nominate
by secret
ballot up to four persons for
each class office and up to
twenty persons for class represtntatives. If these nomination
limits are exceeded, they will be
narrowed down by secret ballot
st this same meeting.
Similarly, class officers and
representatives of the other
two classes (rising juniors and
rising seniors) will be nominated at class meetings on
Monday, April 16, with each
class meeting being supervised by the class officers of
the
immediately
superior
class. This last is in order to
simplify matters in case any
present class officers or representatives wish to run for
office again.
Elections for all class officers
and representatives to the student assembly will be held on
Friday, April 20, by secret ballot, at the polls in the Post Office corridor. The voting hours
on that date will be from 8:30
(Continued- on Page 3)

Trustees Medal Contest
To Be Held April 23
April 23 will be the day this year for the final eliminations for the winner of the annual Speaking Contest, the
winner of which will receive the coveted Trustees' Award
on Honors Day. The Trustees Award is the only award
at Ciemson made by the college, rather than by some
club or organization.

Money Needed
For Loan Fund

Any full-time undergraduate Ciemson student, except
freshmen, are eligible to enter
this contest. In addition to the
gold medal which is given to
the winner, the five finalists
will receive automatic "A's"
in English 301. Any student
who wishes to enter the contest must fill out an entry
blank, which can be obtained
from any professor of English 301, and return it to one
of these professors, on or before Monday, April 16.

The Ciemson College Student
Loan Fund, which was initiated
several years ago to provide a
source of emergency cash for
temporary broke students, was
raised entirely by donations
from the student body. Now the
Student Government, which has
been administering the Fund, is
turning once again to the stuA
preliminary
elimination
dents for donations to increase contest will be held on Wedthe beneficial powers of the nesday, April 8, at which time
the field will be narrowed down
Loan Fund.
to the five finalists. The final
It is hoped that by receiv- competition will be held in the
ing approximately twenty-five Chemistry Auditorium
before
cents from each dormitory all sections of English 301 and
student, as much as S500 can the professors. The judges will
be raised from the 2,000 stu- be from outside, but have not
dents presently living in the been chosen yet.
dormitories. With this goal in
Students may speak on any
mind, members of the Stuappropriate topic of
their
dent Assembly will canvass
choosing, but the time must
the dormitories on Friday
not exceed ten minutes and
night, April 6, and again on
the speech must be an origiMonday if necessary.
nal, no part of which
may
The Loan Fund, as adminis- have been used previously in
tered by the Student Govern- a public speech.
ment, allows any regularly enThis contest, which was inrolled student to borrow up to
ten dollars free of charge for as stituted by the Trustees about
long as a month. Of course, 1900, carries with it one of the
fines are charged for overdue highest honors on the Ciemson
payments, to the extent of twen- campus. In the past approxity-five cents per week overdue mately twenty-five or thirty
for a five-dollar loan, and fifty persons each year have entered this contest which is judged
cents for a ten-dollar loan.
on the basis of composition, deBut the Loan Fund would
livery, voice and manner. The
not increase very rapidly if
winner last year was Marion
the increase was left to these
W. Sams, Jr., an agricultural
fines, because the terms are
engineering junior from Walso lenient that they are usualterboro, whose topic was "The
ly repaid. However, at presUnfisished Work."
ent most of the funds stay
loaned out all the time, with
a constant turnover of any
repaid loans. This is the reason that more money is needed in the loan fund.
It is hoped that each student
will donate something to the
building up of the
Student
Loan Fund, in anticipation of
any possible tight spots that he
may some day encounter, when
he may be grateful for the
thoughtfulness of those students
who made it possible for him to
borrow the money he needs.

Dr. Brown Attends
Textile Meeting

Dr. Hugh M. Brown, Dean of
the School of Textiles of demon College, is attending the annual meeting of the American
Cotton Manufacturers Institute
this Thursday. Friday, and Saturday, April 5-7.
This meeting is being held in
Hollywood Florida.

Ciemson was host to the South Carolina Student Government Association on Friday and Saturday, March 23
and 24 Approximately fifty delegates from the various
schools in the state attended the annual spring convention. The delegates stayed in the Ciemson House and
met in the various buildings on the campus.
The week-end was highlight^
ed by a ■ banquet Friday night,
and the address by Prof. B. E.
Goodale on the "Place of Student Government On Our Campuses." Dr. C. W. Bolen addressed the group Friday afternoon on "Cross Currents of In-'
ternational Politics."
Junior-Senior banquet and
Saturday was filled with busseat receipts will go on sale in iness meetings and discussion
the dining hall nextt Monday, groups, which included topics
April 9 and will remain on sale such as: Faculty Evaluation,
through Friday, May 13. A ta- The National Student Associable will be set up atthe South tion, and Segregation and Parend of the dining hall and a liamentary Procedure.
committee will reserve the seat
At the business meeting
of the students choice, write out Saturday afternoon Ciemson
his receipt, and take his money, was chosen as the outstandDr. R. F. Poole gave the welcoming address to tion of the South Carolina Student Govern- The prices will be:
ing Student Government in
the visiting delegates from the colleges in the ment Association held on campus before the
$3 for a junior which InSouth Carolina during the
state who attended the annual Spring ConvenEaster holidays.
cludes a favor and two banpast year. The judging was
based on activities and a
quet seats.
scrapbook representing the
$2 for a senior who did not
overall picture of student
buya favor last year but wants
government on the campus.
one this year.
Miss Mary Lou Vaughn,
Free for a senior who bought
chairman of the Carolinasa favor last year.
Virginia Region of the NationTo speed as many through al Student Association and
the line as possible students visiting speaker for the weekare asked to form a line ingle end, did the judging. A plafile in front of the committee que was presented to Jimmie
member who has the receipts. Humphries, president of the
He will then give his name and Ciemson Student Body.
class, pick the seat of his choice,
The Ciemson Student Governand pay for the receipt. These
ment will be featured as "Stureceipts
will
enable
the
holder
By Kirk Sullivan
cent Government of the Month"
The Ciemson Student Governto enter the banquet, show that
in the May issue of Student
The
Class
of
1957
will
present
the
Jr.
Follies
of
'56
in
he
is
entitled
to
the
seats
writ
ment has begun proceedings for
Government Bulletin, publicas Faculty and Course Evalua- the Field House on April 12 at 8:00 p. m. The talent will ten thereon, and will also in> tion of the National Student Asdicate
whether
he
gets
a
favor
tion Program to be made by all come from several of the top girls' schools in and out of
sociation.
for his girl or not.
At the business meeting
the students. It is hoped that the the state.
Students are asked to take
After traveling about
1000
Saturday afternoon,
Newt
plans will be completed in time
care not to lose their receipts
Stall of Ciemson and Greenmiles,
the
scouting
committee
to execute the program this
The time of the banquet will be
have two sororities, the Kappa one-thirty p. m. The mot ap- ville, was elected president of
year.
the South Carolina Student
Delta and the Pi Beta Phi, propriate dress would be suits Government Association. Hs
As the plans stand now, a
for
the
boys
and
dresses
and
bringing intact the best acts
suceeeds Don Clark from TJSC.
questionnaire form will be subhat for the girl.
Other officers elected at that
used
during their Greek Week.
mitted to each student in each
In conjunction with the Juntime are:
of his classes and will be turned ior-Senior weekend the Clem- "The Jets," of Lander College,
. Phil Mooly, USC, Vice-Presin to the instructors, unsigned, on House has arranged to con- consented to present their act.
ident;
This
group
of
girls
has
traveled
in an effort to improve the vert the Ciemson Room, the big
Harriette Mahaffey, Conquality of courses and teaching. ballroom, into a dining room for far and wide and gained great
verse, Secretary;
The program has been dis- Juniors and Seniors on Friday reconition with their hilarious
Craig Templeton, Wofford,
At this week's meeting of the
cussed with the Deans of the night, May 11. Prior to the act.
Amateur Radio Club plans were Treasurer; and
Dropping over into Georgia completed for the placing of a
Cynthia Jackson, WinthCollege and was favorably re- dance that night the regular
in
the mountains, Berneau un- radio transmitter and receiver rop, Historian.
ceived by that group. It will be buffet supper will be served.
in the Engineering Fair. A mesThe SCSGA passed several
presented in final form to the
The prices of tickets that night covered its talent and one of sage form will be printed so that
resolutions during the business
Faculty Senate, a new campus will be SI.50 per plate which is the all-girl acts of the year persons attending the Fair will
meeting. One of them voiced
group led by Professor John considerably lower than the was discovered. Furman came be able to send and receive ra- objection to censorship by adregular price on the three-meat up with a girls' trio that can diograms (telegrams sent by ra- ministration of student publicaLane.
buffet. The time of serving has send you right out of this dio).
tions concerning bi-racial matThe program has been studnot been set as yet, but will be
The next meeting will be a ters and another stated that the
ied by a committee of the Stuworld. From Winthrop was
early enough to allow those who
upper party in Walhalla. Presi- SCSGA felt that students should
dent Assembly, and it has been
want to dress for the dance ade- secured a comedy act which dent of the Club, Toogie Foster, be able to attend bi-racial consuccessfully used at several othswept that section of the
quate time.
wants all members who were ferences without administrative
er schools. The basis of the
state off its feet less than a
Tickets
will
be
available
to
not present at the April 2 meet- approval so long as they attend
success of such a program is
month ago.
ing and who want to the supper, as individuals and do not reprenecessarily the spirit in which Juniors and Seniors the week
Finally, Ciemson is lending its to see him in order to obtain sent their schools officially.
it is conductedit is intended to before the dance, and will reown talent. Several groups, pertinent information.
lepresent only the helpful sug- main on sale until noon Friday,
May 11. A committee from the singers and comedians, are exThe Club is making plans to
gestions and constructive critiJunior class will sell these tick pected to be in rare form. Last buy a transmitter so that each
cism of the students.
but not least, the one and only member of the organization will
ets.
Ginger Durham will be with us. have some equipment to operate.
We all had a preview of Miss It will be a medium power outfit
Durham at the Spring Hop.
which can be used either to
The orchestra, launched by
The program will furnish transmit voice or code.
Billy May some 22 months
about two hours of rock and
ago, has been receiving high
roll entertainment.
Tickets
The Block and Bridle CluH
"Once Upon a Holiday," a
praise for its unique arrange- new movie featuring the travel will be on sale in the dining
will hold its annual judging conhall and at the door for S.50.
test April 21 for students maments, clean and fresh ap- attractions of South Carolina,
joring in agriculture who art
Metz, Steele, Blarsbard have
proach to popular dance music, was given a public showing at
The Veterans Club of Ciemson interesttd in livestock judging.
really been burning the midthe
chemistry
auditorium
Wedand the firm, secure beat denight oil making plans and College will holds its Spring Practice sessions will be held
nesday at 7:30 p. m.
lights the dancers. The fambefore the contest for the beneThe 29-minute movie
was working out different schemes Dance at the Ciemson House
fit of the contestantSj
ous slurping saxes will con- produced by the State Develop- for the setting and stage ar- April 28.
This year, team awards, as
tinue to be a feature of the ment Board for showing on tel- rangements. Each of these comEach member may bring one
band.
evision stations throughout the mittees have been putting their guest and all members are re- well as individual awards, will
country in an effort to attract all into getting everything pre- minded that reservations must be presented to the team placing first. Keys will be given
be made by pril 17.
May explained for dance fans more tourists to South Carolina pared for the great event.
The director, Sammy Owens,
Any member who wishes to to the first and second individthe reason for his long-time and gain some of the vast beneual prize winners. All students
friend, Sam Donahue, being del- fits of the tourist industry for says that the Follies are falling attend and has not made reser- participating in the contest will
into line with few complica- vations may do so by contacting
the people of the state.
egated to lead the band on its
be guests of the Block and BriIn making the movie, the tions. He appreciates the co- Harold Liverett in room A-605.
dle Club at its. annual banauet
present nation-wide tour now
operation
of
all
involved
and
is
production staff, and Developheld at the Ciemson House in
that May is planning to remain ment Board members traveled sure that it will pay off in
May. Awards will be presented
permanently in Hollywood. May over every section of the state, great dividends.
at the banquet.
has just signed an exclusive making pictures of places of
A meeting will be held tocontract with Capitol Records. scenic beauty and historic value.
night, April 15, in room 12S,
Long Hall, for all students inSam Donahue in addition to
The YMCA Councils and Cab- terested in entering the contest.
being acknowledged as the most
inet will have a steak supper Anyone unable to attend this
The American Society of Civil at the Y Cabin, Friday, April 6, meeting may contact Professor
exciting tenor sax star in the
Engineers met last
Tuesday between 5:30 and 7:30. This Dale Handlin or any member of
country has also had a long and
The Ciemson Chapter of the night and discussed their forth- supper is being planned so that the Block and Bridle Club for
distinguished career with his Society of American Military
coming trip to Charlotte Friday, the council and cabinet members information.
own band, recording on the Cap- Engineers took a short field April 13, and also their exhibit might become better 'acquaintitol label and touring the lead- trip March 25, to the Hartwell for the Engineering Fair.
ed with one another and join in
ing ballrooms, schools, hotels, Dam site.
A representative from the fun and fellowship together. EnThe group observed construc- American Society of Mechani- tertainment is the main feature
The Ciemson College Glee
and theatres throughout the
tion procedure and methods for cal Engineers talked to the of the evening and no business Club wili not practice tonirht.
land. Because of this diversified
earth fill dams and visited the group concerning the possiv«"- will be taken up.
There will be a special pracbackground it was only natural soils lab.
Any member of the Councils tice Monday, April 9, at %
ity of establishing an Engineerthat Billy May should turn over
Captain J. P. O'Hanlon, advi- ing Fund to purchase labora- or Cabinet who have not yet o'clock. All members who B'IH
to go on tour mast attend this
the leadership of his band to sor for the society, accompanied tory equipment and other need- purchased a ticket may do so
meeting.
in room B-625.
ed articles.
them.
Sam Donahue.

Junior-Senior
Banquet Receipts
Go On Sale Friday

Girls, Girls, Headline
Junior Follies April 12

Students Will Make Acts From All Over State Of
Opinion Of Courses South Carolina Presented

Billy May Orchestra With Sam Donahue Will Play For The Junior - Senior Dance
The Central Dance Association has announced that the
Billy May Orchestra with Sam
Donahue will play for the Junior-Senior Dance May 11 and 12.
There will be a formal dance
Friday night and an informal
dance Saturday night but details
on ticket prices, time, and rooms
for dates are not available yet.

For Radio Club
Supper Planned

Block And Bridle
T
o Stage Annual
Mninn Contest

Travel Movie
Made Of Stare

Veterans Club
Holds Dance

Those who attended the
Midwinters Ball last year will
remember the fine music of
the Billy May orchestra. It
was easily one of the top
dances of the year and the
CDA was fortunate in obtaining: this fine group again this
year.
This orchestra will bring
dancers the free approach that
has caught on around the
country causing the popularity
of this group to build high in
the musical sky over a short
period of time.
Considered one of the topflight dance bands of the year,
this organization has created exciting sounds for popular music
lovers.
It has introduced a
completely new style of up-tothe-minute music and hypoed
the long overdue improvement
%£ today's musical expression.

Jr.-Sr. Supper At
Ciemson House

SAME Visits
Harrwell Dam

ASCE Plans
Fair Exhibit

YMCA Council And
Cabinet Has Supper

NOTICE

SAM DONAHUE

/age 2
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TALK OF THE TOWN....

Get Busy

Need Another Drink, Then Fill Your Glass;
Letters Received From Grunch of ODMPHH

BLUE slips are out and it appears that there were quite a
few students on the campus that received one of those
little greetings.

There is still a half semester in which

to pull up the deficient marks in the various courses.
"You'd better get busy".
Blue slips are not to be taken as a discouraging factor
but rather as an element of standard with which to use
to judge where the deficiency lies.

Look around, see

what the trouble may be and get those grades up.

"Howdy"
ANE of the unwritten laws of our college is that a Clemson man speaks to everybody he meets on the street.
It is, perhaps, an ideal rather than a law or even a custom.
Nevertheless, we have the reputation of being one of
the friendliest student bodies in the South, and therefore,
we think, in the nation.

It is the sort of reputation to be

encouraged and enhanced through constant practice of
the common civilities of life. The so-called "common
courtesies" are what make this existence bearable.
Social intercourse between healthy minds, the awareness that others experience the same emotions and impressions, give to us a priceless bond of fellowship. We
Clemson students need such a bond. We have no fraternities in the social sense as other institutions do.
Have a word of greeting for everyone you meet—student, professor, or visitor!

DON'T GET ME WRONG, BUT
Unit MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

25L£>>

OTA MEAM MY PAFW. MNT HANDED IN rWfRLY
'VEK UUCKT YA EVEN GOT A PAPffR."

Name
Street
Clemson, S. C.
Box 3567
College Station
Rate—$2.00 a year
Send to:

CIRCULATION MANAGER

City

The
"Iff Ko*r* For

Thursday, April 5, 1958

Visitors' Comments; Junior Follies Time;
Congratulations To Student Government
By ROGER YIKE
seems that the road was recently opened
VISITORS WELCOME
as a test track for racers.
It was certainly a pleasure to have the
many visitors on campus before the EasJUNIOR FOLLIES TIME ...
ter holidays who were attending the conIt is time for the Junior Follies again
vention held here. And it was more of a
and this year's show promises to top last
pleasure to hear their remarks about our
year's show which was a tremendous succampus and their impressions of it. They
cess. The juniors have scouted the state
commented very favorably on the modern for talent as well as drawing from the
buildings and how lucky we were to have
wealth of material in the junior class.
the convenience of these modern and beauMany outstanding acts from other coltiful facilities. The student lounge, can- leges will be featured along with individteen> and Olin Hall were the subjects of ual performers. Those who attended last
many glowing comments.
year's show will remember that it was an
Another item they commented on was
evening well spent. Everybody had betthe yellow posts which are distributed so ter keep next Thursday night free so that
freely about campus. They wanted to
nothing will interfere with your seeing
know the reason for the seemingly endone of the top attractions of the year.
less rows of pipes and why they were
CONGRATULATIONS TO
painted yellow.
It certainly detracted
STUDENT GOVERNMENT'. . .
from the beauty of the campus was the
At the student government convention
thought of more than one visitor. It was
held on campus before Easter, Clemson's
hard to explain that the Office of Dig
student government was named the best
More Holes Daily is interested only in
in the state. It is certainly an honor to
planting more posts hourly and not in
be judged the best and is a tribute to the
improving the beauty of the campus.
students who are leading our student govFrom the letter that was quoted in anernment.
Many knew that the stuother column on this page, it appears that
dent assembly and other branches would
somebody is backing the Office of Dig
have to take a role unfamiliar to them
More Post Holes Hourly. After carefully
when Clemson changed from a military
examining the contents of this note, it is
to a. civilian school, but it is doubtful if
ovbious that the rank of ODMPHH will
anyone could have predicted the tremenbe increased by more and more defenddous success that the student government
ers who will take to the field to stop the
would have this year.
invader. (Whatever it is). We certainly
Nominations for candidates for student
appreciate these warnings from Mr.
government
offices are to be turned in beGrunch.
fore
the
end
of the week. It would cerThe suggestion has been made by sevetainly
be
nice
to see parties organized,
ral students that if the ODMPHH really
vigorous
campaigns
waged, and active
wants to dig, they should put some posts
on the road that leads to the Ag. Engi-r participation by the student body to insure good leadership and maybe give
neering Building so that more students
Clemson a chance to win the title of best
will return from classes and not end up
student government again next year.
buried in the dirt by the passing cars. It

Tiger A Word To The Wise
Clemson 4 A M"

By DICK ELLIOTT
Assistant Student Chaplain

During our college careers, if we're
lucky, or smart, or both, our religion
grows tremendously. We finally end up
with what I like to call an "intellectual"
religion i.e., a religion that fits in with
science, history, and modern psychology.
Frank Anderson
Editor Many of our old beliefs have been disBill Hood
Business Manager carded, almost without our knowing it—
Dick Edgeworth.
-Advertising Manager we just suddenly realize that we don't beLouis Jordan—_
Sports Editor
Chailns SandersManaging. Editor lieve that any more. We also acquire new
Cliff Arbery
_ Cartoonist beliefs that we feel are nearer to a true
Bill Binniker
Circulation Manager revelation of God.
Harry Ryttpnhiirg
_—Exchange Editor
All of this is good, but there are pitfalls
Jay McBrian
Copy Editor along this road, too. We begin to criticize
Columnists .—Rodger Yike, Mac McDaniel, Johnny Blackmon people who believe what we once believed
Sports Reporter
Jerry Ausband ourselves.
It seems that almost every
New* Reporters—Bill Hudson, Charlie Spencer time we hear a good old-fashioned evanAdvertising Staff.,
Skeeter Butler, gelical sermon we tear it apart mentally.
Fletcher Martin, Lee Rhyne, James Lea Perhaps worst of all we criticize severely
John D. Lane;
Faculty Advisor the more emotional religions.
John W. Califf.
Clemson News Bureau
Think back just a second and try to reBob Bradley
Athletic Publicity call the most devout, most saintly person
Box 3587, Clemson, S. C.
Office Phone 247 you have ever known—a person who you
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office, Clemson, S. C. feel has really experienced the "peace that
Subscription Rate, $2.00
passeth all understanding."
When I do
Represented by National Advertising Service
that I remember just one person who
420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
stands above all the rest. She was a livMember South Carolina Collegiate Press Association.
Member of Intercollegiate Press and Associated Collegiate Press.
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly during the
school year by students of Clemson College.
THE TIGER is South Carolina's oldest college newspaper. Its
claim, "The South's Most Interesting College Newspaper," Is based
on circulation, comments, and general attitude of those who read it

ing example of that "peacefulness" that
I'm certain only comes from God.
She
was closer to God than any person I ever
knew, and yet, she belonged to the "old
school." She accepted the Bible word for
word, and just ignored any possible conflicts. She was also a member of one of
the more emotional denominations.
I
think I can sum up all of the things that
she (and many others like her) had, and
that we (the Intellectual Christians) don't
have, in three words: Old Fashioned Faith,
which seems to include a very real personal relationship with God.
Far be it from me to give up my ideal
of an intellectual religion, but I do believe
that it would be easier for me to get close
to God if I believed in a simpler religion.
So I'm not saying they are right and we
are wrong or vice versa, but I am saying
that they have something that I don't
have and that I wish I did have. Rather
than criticize them we should envy them.
Surely there are some things that we can
learn from them that would improve our
religion, which is in danger of becoming
dedicated to theology instead of to God
and man.

By Charles Sanders
awful lot with that bit about eating what
NEED ANOTHER DRINK?
We talked for a while with Mr. Fields, we get." Wonder if we can go back and
the dining hall manager, the other day and get dishes and spoons for eating ice cream,
at last found out the exact, or semi-reas- too?"
onable, purpose behind the smaller milk CORRESPONDENCE
At the risk of being accused of writing
pitchers. It is not, as we surmised, evidence of a move to cut down on the milk this ourselves, we'd like to present a letration, but rather an effort to save milk.
ter that came in the mail this week. (OrAs Mr. Fields explained it, milk was dinarily our letters are delivered by carbeing left on the tables when the old, rier boys, but this week they came through
larger pitchers were in use. This milk the mail.)
could not be used for any other purpose
Frank wasn't feeling too well this week;
by the dining hall, and so it was a com- as a matter of fact he was downright sick,
plete loss. The amount of milk lost this and that is why we can publish this leiter
way each day varied between ten and without his permission.
fifteen gallons, and in the space of a month Office of Dig More Post Holes Hourly
March 23, 1956
a goodly volume of fluid went to waste.
By cutting down on the quantity of drink Mr. Frank Anderson, Editor
placed on the table in the first place, the The Tiger
dining hall also managed to reduce the Dear Mr. Anderson,
amount of milk left after every meal. Un"It has come to my attention that cerfortunately, this move resulted in gross
tain subversive, left-wing, radical eledissatisfaction at those tables which seatments of the "Tiger" staff have had th«
nerve to attack the Office of Dig More
ed students who can and do easily conPost Holes Hourly. Sir, do you think
sume two or three glasses of milk per
for one minute that the college adminismeal.
tration will stand for such unrestrained
To ease the distress and thirst of this
criticism of this fast-growing, influenmajority of people, the dining hall is
tial office? We believe in a free press,
leaving the kitchen open for students
to go back to the tank and help thembut it is our opinion that a verbal attack
selves to an extra pitcher of milk, tea,
on posts (yellow, padlocked) is unor whatever is being served. NatuAmerican and short-sighted. Yes, shortsighted, for this is only the beginning.
rally the kitchen prefers that the containers be sent back by way of the regSome day our campus will be covered
witk gay yellow posts. We have just
ular waiters, but when these are unbegun to dig.
available, it is quite all right for any
"You may regard this as final warnstudent to go back and serve himself.
ing to you and your staff.
Incidentally, Mr. Fields pointed out
that the same deal applied to getting secYours truly,
onds on the regular dishes that are being
Landvill Grunch
served. As long as the supply lasts, noChairman, ODMPHH"
body has to leave the dining hall hungry,
We have no comment about this prejuexcept as a matter of choice.
If some diced, self-important, braggart letter exitems of the diet are finished, there are cept to say that the writer is an obsessed
some substitutes available.
All that is fool. He will be dealt with severely, posasked is that those coming back for re- sibly even to the extent that he will be
fills eat what they get.
dropped, head-first, from the program. He
has
insulted the relatively free press of
POSTSCRIPTS
this
great
institution.
The little man looking over our shoulder
adds two comments to the above para- DEFINITION
Elephant, pink; a beast of bourbon.
graphs.
"The dining hall is asking an

:-: DISC-O-PATION

■ ■

By Mack McDaniel
Included in the recent foreign
imports to the United States is
a series of fine jazz pianists.
They include Pia Beck of Holland, Joe Saye of Scotland, Enrique Villegas of Argentina,
Jutta Hipp of Germany and Toshiko Akiyoshi of Japan.
Pia Beck has been recently
playing at the Tijuana in Baltimore. She is a big blonde and
about 30. Like many of the
early American jazzmen Pia is
a musical illiterate, unable to

read a note. After hearing many
American artists, she learned
how to play around a melody.
She soon stretched her talent
to songs in seven languages, bob
talk, and music on seven instruments. After Baltimore, she
plans an engagement at the Blue
Note in Chicago.
Among the recent Pop Records
is a fair Jeri Southern recording called Don't Explain. Its
far from the best that she's done.

Time Magazine has mad*
some amusing comments about
recent popular releases. "See
You Later, Alligator" . . . "Rock
and Roll" rhythm in full cry,
primitive to the point of idiocy.
The title is warmed over jive
talk; the response . . . "After
While Crocidile!" Tuttt Frutti
. . . Most of the lyrics are composed of the title phrases plus
the syllables "aw rootie", a tune
to be sung by a virile but slackjawed male.

;-; Veteran's Corner:-,
C., or see their County Service just enlisted for another tour of
military duty. Could I train
Officer.
while I'm in uniform?
Q. I am taking graduate trainA. No. Under the law, veteing under the Koreau GI Bill.
My college doesn't offer all the rans may not receive Korean
Q. If I add the total disability courses I need for my degree. GI training, while on active
income provision to my Na- Could I take those courses in duty, even though they meet all
the basic requirements.
tional Service Life Insurance, a second school?
how much will I be paid if I
Q. I am a World War II vetA. Yes, but your degree-grantbecome totally disabled?
ing school must (1) certify to eran with a permanent GI inA. You will receive $5 a month VA that you have been accept- surance policy. Could I confor each $1,000 of GI insurance ed as a graduate student and vert my policy to term inin force. The payments will be- must specify your field; (2) list surance?
gin after you have been totally the subjects to be taken at the A. No. Permanent GI insursecond school, and (3) state that
d:sabled for six months.
it, will give you full credit for ance policies may not, under the
law, be converted to term inQ. Is there any limit on the those subjects.
surance. However, GI term
amount of money I can borrow,
policies
may be converted to
Q.
May
a
veteran
change
the
using my GI home lone benebeneficiaries of his GI insurance permanent plans.
fit?
policy in his will, without noti
Q. During the war I was an
A. There is no limit to the fying VA of the change?
officer of the commissioned
amount of the loan, under the
A. No. He may designate a corps of the Public Health Serlaw. The lender, however, has
beneficiary
in his will, but he vice. I have been retired for
a right to impose a limit on the
may
not
make
a change of bene- age, and am now drawing reamount he is willing to lend
tirement pay. Since I have a
you. The legal limit is on the ficiary in this manner. To service-connected disability, I
amount of VA's guarantee change beneficiaries, he should am eligible for VA compensanotify his VA District Office.
which is 60 percent of the loan,
tion payments. May I receive
up to a maximum guarantee of
Q. I am a disabled Korea vet- the VA payments concurrently
$7,500.
eran drawing monthly compel with my retirement pay?
sation payments. I have join
Q. Could I take farm training ed the ROTC unit at the school
A. Yes. There is no bar against
under the Korean GI Bill on a I am attending. I understand receipt of disability compensapart-time basis?
that veterans may not draw com- tion pay, along with retirement
A. No. Under the law, GI farm pensation while they are on ac- pay of an officer of the Public
training must occupy your full tive duty. Is time spent in ROTC Health Service commissioned
corps, retired for reason other
drills considered active duty?
time.
than disability.
A. No. Time spent in ROTC
Q. I am a veteran drawing a
Q. I am a disabled Korea vetVA pension, and I have just been will not be considered active
married. Will my income ceil- military duty. Your compensa- eran, discharged early in 1955.
ing for the year be the $1,400 tion payments will continue What is my deadline for finishing vocational
rehabilitation
that applies to single veterans or during those periods.
training under Public Law 894?
the $2,700 for veterans with deQ. If a veteran dies during
pendents?
A. Your deadline is January
the month of the grace period of
A. The income you received his GI insurance policy—without 31, 1964, or nine years after sepwhile single will be subject, on having paid his premium for aration, whichever comes first.
a prorated basis, to the $1,400 that month—will his beneficia- There are exceptions to this
limit, while your income for the ries still be able to collect the deadline for certain veterans,
but they do not apply to you.
same year after marriage will insurance proceeds?
be subject, also prorated, to the
A. Yes. However, the amount Veterans living- in this area
$2,700 ceiling.
of the unpaid premium will be who wish further information
Veterans living in this area deducted from the insurance about their benefits should write
the VA Regional Office, 1801
/
who wish further information payable.
Q. I am a Korea veteran and Assembly Street, Columbia, S.
about their benefits should write
the VA Regional Office, 1801 I meet all the eligibility require- C, or see their County Service
Assembly Street, Columbia, S. ments for GI training. I have Officer.
Here are authoritative answers from the Veterans Administration to four questions of
interest to former servicemen
and their families:
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This Week

now that Blue Slips are out
;very one will slow down and
tudy a little for a change. He
^Oscar) is watching the ones
vho don't and still go out to
aise hell though.
—OSCAR SATS—

April 5 (Thursday)
3:30 p. m.—Clemson College
Woman's Club; Clemson House;
Sen. Earle Morris will speak on
"What's Ahead in S. C. Government."
7:30 p. m.—Alpha Phi Omega;
Club Room.
8:00 p. m. — Concert Series
presents last concert of season—
George London, bass-baritone;
—OSCAR SAYS—
tickets at door $2; students adthat he (Oscar) is wondering mitted on ID cards.
when Jimmy ((the Rah Rah)
8:00 p. m.—Beta5 Sigma Phi;
Jones will come back down to
Clemson House.
earth. After all, punk, being
elected head cheerleader doesn't April 6-7 (Friday and Saturday)
make you president of the colSouth Carolina Trade
and
lege.
Industrial Club; Clemson House.

that Bill (Bud) Voigrht must
lave been impressed by the
—OSCAR SAYS—
torses at the Carolina Cup
that he (Oscar) would like to
rtaces. He (Oscar) hears that
le (Voight)
was being led know what zoo Casey (the
Goon) Kennedy escaped from.
ground like a horse that day.
You even act like a monkey.
—OSCAR 8AY8-

that A. B. (County) Blanton
souldn't stand being cooped up
.n the little room. He (Blanton)
aas moved out so he can live the
life of a country boy.
—OSCAR SAYS—

April 6 (Friday)
5:30 p. m. — YMCA Cabinet
and Councils supper; "Y" Cabin; tickets from Cabinet and
Council officers.
8:00 p. m.—College
Square
—OSCAR SAYS—
and Folk Dance Group; home
that he (Oscar) hears that of Mr. W. X
Chamberlain,
Bill (Dipper-Lip) Dunn had a Woodland Heights.
ball during the holidays. Did
you find some good "grubbing", April 7 (Saturday)
Tennis; Clemson vs. Mary.
Stoneface?
land.
—OSCAR SAYS—

that Jim (King Midas) Doar
April 8 (Sunday)
that he (Oscar) hears that
aas taken his place a house3:00 p. m.—Travel and Doc-nother. At least he can teach Doc (Mr. Big) Morgan was his
umentary Film; Chemistry Auiie "rats" on his hall to save usual self during Easter. Repulditorium. No admission; public
sive to everyone.
iheir money.
invited.
—OSCAR 8AYS—
—OSCAR SAYS—
6:00 p. m.—YMCA Vespers;
that he (Oscar) thinks we Rev. E. D. Stockman, speaker.
that Marion (Poorman's Cassanova) Sams could probably
Lend them plenty of money
since going into business. He
(Oscar) hears he (Sams) is in
:he chauffeur business in Spar;anburg and a special baby siting service for tenth-graders or
jnder in Pendleton.
—OSCAR SAYS—

that Newt (Also wet behind
:he ears) Stall is trying to set;le down so he (Stall) will be
•eady for married life, but he
[Oscar) is watching you every
ninute.
—OSCAR BAYS—

that he (Oscar) wonders how
>ogan (airmail) Wilson got along
without the other members of
he "Highway Zoo" during the
lolidays. He (Oscar) supposes
;hat he (Wilson) has plenty of
mimal friends though.
— OSCAR SAYS—

that he (Oscar) was right
when he said that we would
need Humphries' girl to pitch
for the baseball team. He (Oscar) could help the other teams
too, Needle Nose.
—OSCAR SAYS—

that he (Oscar) supposes you
co-eds got all pink slips. You
should have brains cause you
don't have anything else.

Foreign Summer
School Offered
Foreign summer schools open
to U. S.. students are listed in
Summer Study Abroad 1956,
pamphlet published recently by
the Institute of International
Education, 1 East 67th Street,
New York City.
The 24-page leaflet lists 180
summer courses at educational
institutions in 22 countries. It
tells where to apply and gives
helpful information
on
language requirements, admissions
procedures, credits, living arrangements and costs, transposition, passports and visas, and
xholarships. Early application
should be made for the few
'.wards available.
European countries where
American students may enroll
or summer study are Austria
3elgium, Denmark, Eire, France.
Sermany, Great Britain, Greece,
Italy, the Netherlands,
Norvay, Portugal, Spain, Sweden
ind Switzerland. The Institute
tself
administers
summer
chool programs in Austria and
Jritain.
In Latin America courses are
offered at schools in Cuba, the
Dominican Republic, Guatemaa, Mexico and Peru. There are
dso summer study opportuniies at a number of Canadian
miversities and at the Ameri:an University of Beirut in Lelanon.
The majority of courses ofered to summer visitors are
iesigned to give insight into the
language, history and culture of
he host country. In addition to
.uch "civilization" courses, instruction is offered in art, mulic, world affairs and other subjects. There are often special
:ourses for teachers of foreign
languages. Most courses include
excursions to nearby sites of inerest.
Summer Study Abroad 1956
names only those courses which
jre sponsored by foreign edu;ational instiuttions. Reference
s made to other publications
which discuss study tours, work
Damps, student travel or other
jpportunities for a foreign sumner.
Copies of Summer Study may
oe obtained free from the Information Division of the Insti;ute of International Education
n New York or from its regional offices in Chicago, Denver, Houston, Los Angeles, San
rrancisco and Washington. The
nstitute has information on
)ther summer programs and offers general counseling services
m study «feroad.

should have a boxing team. Some April 9 (Monday)
of you beach bums are good
12:15 p. m.—Luncheon meetprospects.
ing Blue Key; Dining Hall.
-OSCAR SAYS—
3:00 p. m. to 6 p. m.—Tour of
Home
and Gardens, sponsored
that Bill (The Blimp) Richby Clemson Garden Club; pubardson is not Oscar. The lover
just couldn't stand to loose his lic invited. Admission 50 cents.
Homes to be visited: Dr. and
hair.
Mrs. Sam < Browne; Mr. and
—OSCAR SAYS—
Mrs. Frank Rowe; Dr. and Mrs.
that he (Oscar) is real proud Hugh Brown; Dr. and Mrs. Jack
of the P. R.'s. There must have Rush.
3:30 p. m.—Ft. Hill Garden
been no competition for you
Club Business Meeting at Preschildren to win.
byterian Church; then tour of
—OSCAR SAYS—
four local churches for demonthat Johnny (Our Hero) Drake stration of floral arrangements.
7:00 p. m.—Forum Club; 205
has quit speaking now. Wise
up, pimp, you're sickening as Chemictry Building.
8:00 p. m.—Clemson Bridge
hell.
Club; Clemson House.
8:00 p. m.—Clemson
Community Chorus; College Chapel.
8:00 p. m.—Talk by Capt. Arthur Grafe, Donaldson AFB on
"peration Deep Freeze." ChemThe United States Civil Ser- istry Auditorium; public invitvice Commission has announc- ed.
ed an examination for filling
geophysicist positions in
the April 10 (Tuesday)
12:15 p. m.—Student GovernCoast and Geodetic Survey of
the Department of Commerce, ment. Officers luncheon; Dining
and other Federal agencies in Hall.
6:30 p. m.—Future Teachers;
Washington, D. C, and throughout the United States.
A few 200 Educational Bldg.
7:30 p. m. — Tiger Brotherpositions may also be filled overseas. The salaries range from hood; Tiger Den.
7:30 p. m.—Jaycees; Clemson
$4,345 to $11,610 a year.
House.
Appropriate education and
experience are required. For April 11, 12 and 13
positions paying from $4,345 to (Wednesday through Friday)
AIEE Student Conference and
$5,440 a year, education alone
may be qualifying. No written Paper Competition.
test is required.
April 11, 12 and 12, 8 p. m.
Further information and ap- 'Wednesday through Friday)
Clemson Little Theatre preplication forms may be obtained at many post offices through- sents "Dial M for Murder;" Auout the country, or from the U. ditorium, Plant and Animal
S. Civil Service Commission, Science Bldg.
Washington 25, D. C. Applica- April 11 (Wednesday)
tions will be accepted by the
6:30 p. m.—Church night for
Board of U. S. Civil Service Ex- campus churches.
aminers, Soast and Geodetic
Survey, Department of Com- April 12 (Thursday)
merce, Washington 25, D. C,
7:00 p. m.—Clemson Lions
until further notice.
Club; Lions Hut.

Civil Service
Offers Positions

Thursday, April 5, 1956

Army Now Offers Training For
Students In Medical Service Corps
1st Lt. Richard A. Kiel, Med
ical Service Representative from
Headquarters Third Army, discussed with the ROTC Instruc
tor Group the professional training programs sponsored by the
Army Medical Service. The programs discussed were those
which are available to students
who enrolled in medical or den
tal colleges. It is possible for a
sophomore of a medical or dental college to receive a Commis
sion as a Second Lieutenant in
the Medical Service Corps
(USAR), thereby allowing him
to (1) liquidate active Reserve
obligations; (2) accumulate longevity for pay purposes, and (3)
receive valuable military training while he is still a student
of a medical or dental college.
Under the recent program referred to as the Senior Medical
Student Program, an individual
who has completed his Junior
year of medical school may receive a Commission as a Second
Lieutenant, Medical Service
Corps, arid be ordered to active
duty the day he enrolls in his:
Senior year. This means that
during his Senior year, he receives the full pay and allowances of a Second Lieutenant,
which amounts to approximately
$355.00 per month. By participating in this program the student is obligated to apply for
an Army internship and to serve
on active duty for three years
subsequent to the completion of
his internship. The Army Medical Service sponsors a one-year
rotating internship, utilizing
eight (8) teaching Army hospitals. The internship is approved
by the American Medical Association and requires no obligated service. The rank of an
individual participating in the
internship program is a First
Lieutenant in the Medical Corps,
and his pay is approximately
$401.00 per month. (Civilian interns usually earn about $50 a
month).
After an individual
completes four months of his
internship, he may apply for
Army Resident Training if he
desires to specialize in a particular field of medicine.
When one applies for resident training, it is also necessary to apply for, and accept,
a Commission in the Regular
Army. The obligated service
for participating in this program is year for year. In
other words, one who would
- participate for three years in

STUDENT
(Continued from Page 1)
a. m. to 7:00 p. m. The results
date.
AH elections will be conducted by an Elections Board consisting of the vice-president of
the Student Body and the vicepresidents of the four classes.
Any necessary runoffs for class
officers and representatives will
be held on Monday, April 23.
For any office, candidates receiving a simple majority of
votes cast will be elected.
8:00 p. m.—Junior
Follies;
Field House.
8:00 p. m.—Community Chorus; College Chapel.
8:00 p. m. — AAUW Open
Meeting; Parish House;
Holy
Trinity Episcopal Church; "Ballet and History of the Dance."

CLEMSON HOUSE
SABER ROOM
Announces

this program would be obligated to serve three years after completion of his training.
While participating in this
program the individual holds
the rank of Captain in the
Medical Corps and his pay is
approximately
$577.00 per
month.
The Army also sponsors a
Senior Dental Student Program
and dental internships. The re
quirement for participating in
these programs is that the individual must apply for a Regular Army Commission.
Direct Commissions are also
offered to individuals who have
received degrees in the various
sciences that are allied to medicine. Further information relative to these programs and opportunities may be obtained by
contacting the Office of the
PMST, or by writing to Medical
Service Procurement Officer,
Headquarters, Third Army, Fort
McPherson, Georgia.

Poole Discussed
Major Issues
Guest speaker at the regular
meeting of the Sage Club on
Tuesday night in the Chemistry
Building was Dr. R. F. Poole,
president of Clemson College.
In an informal ?duress before
thirty-five Sage Club mem'
Dr. Poole discussed major issues
of interest on the Clemson campus at the present time. Included were such topics as coeducation, segregation, graduate study and the increased, enrolment which is expected to
Clemson in the fall.
The Sage Club, one of three
faculty clubs at Clemson, meets
regularly on alternate Tuesday
nights. Officers serving during
the 1955-56 ession are J. B.
Cooper, president; J. N. Thurston, vice-president; and J. B.
Howell, ecretary-treasurer.

Glee Club To
Give Concert
On Mav 3rd.
The Gee Club annual spring
concert is scheduled for May 1.
On May 3, the Glee Club will
sing for the Clemson Women's
Club at the Clemson House and
will leave that afternoon on a
short state tour.
The tour itinerary is not complete but will definitely sing at
Lander in Greenwood the night
of May 3; Columbia College,
Tuesday morning, May 4; and
Coker College that night.
This will be the first time In
many years that the Clemson
College Glee Club has attempted to make a tour of this sort.

Denmark, Sweeden A. I. E. E. To Be Host To
Offer Fellowships
District Conference

Fellowships for study in Denmark and Sweden have been
offered to American graduate
students for the 1956-57 academic year by the two Scandinavian governments, it was announced recently by Kenneth
Holland, President of the Institute of International Education,
1 East 67th Street, New York
City.
Closing date for both competitions is April 1, 1956.
Three fellowships have been
offered by the Danish Government through the Ministry of
Education. These include funds
(3,990 kroner) for a year of
study in an institution of higher education as well as expenses
to cover a short orientation
course. Guarantee? should have
funds to pay their own travel
and incidental expenses. They
may, if eligible, apply for Fulbright travel grants.
The Swedish Government is
giving three fellowships through
the Sweden-American Foundation. These awards are administered in the United States by
the Institute of International
Education and the AmericanScandinavian Foundation. Stipends are 4,500 kroner for the
academic year, and tuition (except at the International Graduate School for English-Speaking Students, University of
Stockholm). Candidates must
pay for their own travel. They
may study at the Universities
of Gothenburg, Lund, Stockholm and Uppssala, and other
approved institutions.
Preference is given to candidates under 35. Other eligibility
requirements are: U. S. citizenship; a bachelor's degree from
an American college or university of recognized standing by
the time of departure; demonstrated academic ability and
capacity for independent study;
good moral character, personality and adaptability; and good
health, A knowledge of Danish
is not a prerequisite for the
Danissh awards. A knowledge
of Swedish is desirable, except
for those wishing to study at the
International Graduate School.
Applications may be secured
from the United States Student
Department of the Institute of

.

Approximately 150 to 175
counselors and students from 19
engineering schools in the
Southern District, which is composed of Kentucky, Alabama,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Virginia,
North and South
Carolina.

Roy Davis Named
Editor Of The
News Bureau
Ray Davis, a 1950 graduate of
Hartwick College and present
news editor of the Hays (Kansas) Daily News, has been
named editor of the Clemson College News Bureau. He replaces
Bob Bradley, who transferred
to Clemson's athletic publicity
position when Brent Breedin resigned to accept an assignment
in industry.
A native of Norwich, N. Y.,
Davis was an undergraduate assistant in the Hartwick College
public relations department and
began professional news work
as a reporter for the Binghamton
(N. Y.) Sun. He also served 18
months as news editor of tfc
Brady (Texas) Standard and
has completed two years of military service. He will assume
his duties at Clemson April 1.
Davis, who is 30 years of age,
is married to the former Joyce
Kelly of Gary, Indiana, has one
daughter,
3-year-old
Colleen
Joyce.

Georfia and Florida will attend the three day meet.
Paul Hagen is the chairman
of the Clemson chapter. H. V.
Pos,
associate
professor' ofelectrical engineering at Clemson and counselor for the host
group, is the district chairman
of student activities. He is also
in charge of plans and arrangements, for the convention.
On Thursday and
Friday
mornings, delegates will present papers in the competition
for the best student paper. In- '
spection tours of Owens-Corn- •
mg Fiberglas plant at Anderson,
Pickens Electrical Manufacturing Company plant at Pickens,
and Duke Power Company Let
Stream Station are scheduled
for Thursday and Friday afternoons.
A banquet will be held at the '
Clemson House Friday night
with a business session following.

Clemson Theatre
|Th. Country Gentlemtn'i Th.atral

Clemson, South Carolina

Phone 601T
THURSDAY

"Three
Musketeers"
starring
Lana Turner - • Gene Kelly

NOTICE
Prices on a new Chevrolet
will be given tonight in Room
118, Chemistry Building at 6
o'clock.
This was the best
deal found by the seniors.
International Education or from
its regional offices in Chicago,
Denver, < Houston, Los Angeles,
San Francisco and Washington,
D. C.

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"Court Jester"
with
Danny Kaye - - Glynis Johns
MONDAY - - TUESDAY

n

Anything
Goes"
starring

ANDERSON, S. C.

Bing Crosby

Farm Implements - - Sporting Goods
"Serving This Section Since 1895"

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

J. E. SIRRINE CO., INC.
—ENGINEERSGREENVILLE,
SOUTH CAROLINA

"The
, Conqueror"
with
John Wayne • Susan Heyward

For solution see
paragraph below,

LET THIS ONI SINK IN. It's titled: Lucky-smoking golfer lining
up putt. He may miss the putt, but he's not missing out on better
taste. Luckies give you better taste every time. That's because
they're made of fine tobacco—light, mild, naturally good-tasting
tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better. So Mow throughjoin the swing to Luckies. Nothing beats better taste—and you'll
say Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked?
DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Price

NEW DINING HOURS
Breakfast

The Clemson College branch of the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers will be host to the Southern District student conference and paper competition at Clemson April 11-13.

7:00 to 9:30 A. M.

Lunch "Quick Service1'—. 12 Noon, to 2 P. M.
Dinner

6:00 to 8:30 P. M.
SPOOK'S LAUNDRY

Also Visit

Walter Otterman
U. of Florida

Tiger Tavern

EARN <25!

IN LOWER LOBBY

terrf-

WORK DON! BY
NEAT WOODPECKER

Open 9:30 A.M. to 12 P.M.
Sandwiches - - Fountain Service - - Newsstand

CIGARETTES

Pauline Law
Barnard

Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use—and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, college arid class and the name and
address of the dealer in your college town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mount
£ Vernon, N. Y.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
©A.T.C&

PKOOUCT

or

AMERICA'S IIADWS MAHOrACTURBK OP C*GA**TTE*

Thursday, April 35, 195*
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Whedbeam, Wake Forest; 3.
Walker, Clemson. 161-7.
Discus — 1. Murphree, Clemson; 2. Walker, Clemson; 3. Cox,
Wake Forest. 126 ft.
Broad jump — 1. Cameron,
Clemson; 2. Williams, Clemson;
3. Scalf, Wake Forest. 20-7%.
Pole vault — 1. Tie between
Metts and Bramlett, Clemson;
3. Scalf, Wake Forest. 11-6.

Tigers Rout
Deacons In
Track Meet

By Louis Jordan
GOOD INFIELD
Before the 1956 baseball season got underway, there
were quite a few dubious persons who doubted the
strength of the Tiger infield for this year. After watching the first three ball games of the season here at Clemson, we find that the doubtful infield has turned out to
be strang all the way around.
Of course at first there are always errors and mistakes
that will be corrected before the season progresses very
far. That is the case with the boys around the diamond.
When watching the infielding on our diamond though,
one wonders how they do it at all. Every ball hit takes
it bad hop or skids around so that it gives the infielder
plenty of trouble.
Dollie Myers "has this trouble at the shortstop where
hehasrdone;a good job of all'around play. Besides his
fielding he has' a good batting .average, getting a hit almost every time up. This alw'ays'helps a fielder in more
ways than one.
David Garrison holds the second base spot with his
agile movements around the infield and also his hitting.
He collected a home run the other afternoon in the slug
iest with Duke.
At first base, Dick Swetenburg needs no improvement
on his play with the scoop. He is tops in that field as he
makes the impossible catches seem easy. If Dick's hitting improves this season he will be top candidate for a
number one spot on the All-ACC team.
Bill Spiers is the regular third baseman with plenty of
rip for the old hot corner. He has made some exceptional plays so far and is slated for a-good season there..
On the mound the Tigers appearto have two top men
that really know how to handle a baseball. Johnny Drake
and Bill Trado have shown excellent hurling power in all
of the games in which they participated.
Both are
righthanded sophomores who can last an entire ball game
if they have the chance.
With lefty Harold Stowe who Is on the freshman team
this year, the -Tiger pitching staff will be complete for
both righthanded and lfefthanded batters like those that
the Bengals will encounter at Wake Forest.
PROTECTION NEEDED
At each baseball game that is played here at-Clemson,
some of the spectators have come close to being seriously injured by foul balls which come directly off the bat
back over the catcher into the stands. These foul balls
travel at a fast speed and if anyone gets hit they could be
seriously injured.
This could possibly cost the school more money in the
long run than if the department that is fencing off everything else on the campus just raised the fence behind
the catcher enough to protect the baseball fans.
HOT GOLFERS
The Tiger golf team has been sizzling the fairways at
Boscobel recently as they continue to win their matches
with some of the best teams in the conference. At this
rate they will be able to place high in the conference
matches to, be held in May.
/
Bob Agnew, Leonard Yaun and John Wooaard all have
been doing well in as much as they continue to drop their
opponents with near par scores.
Of course now that Boscobel has raised the prices of
playing, they can't get as much practice as they should.
Practice is .essential for a good golfer and something
should be done to help these boys who have won all of
their matches this season.
DAMAGE ON THE TENNIS COURTS
Some boys here on the campus have not heeded the
pleas issued by Coach Hoke Sloan and the tennis team
; concerning the matter of playing on-the new courts with
the Wrong equipment.
Several of the courts have been badly damaged by
someone wearing a heavy shoe which did nothing but dig
holes in the composition which cost so much.
These courts are very expensive and are necessary
for good matches which the tennis team have been playing.
Eddie Scarpa is in charge of the courts and has declared
that they will have to be closed completely if better care
is not taken by those who use the courts other than the
members of the tennis team.
(Continued on Page 5)
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibl.r

Anyone interested in beginning the preliminary classes
for the American Red Cross
instructors swimming course
should contact Mr. Roy Cooper
in the Student Affairs office
before Monday. The Classes
begin Monday night in the
pool at the YMCA.

Clemson completely routed an
undermanned Wake Forest track
team here 108 to 23, as the
Tigers grabbed every first place
and all but five second places.
The Tigers made a clean
sweep in the 220-yard low hur
dies and in the high jump and
Clemson also grabbed the mile
Alvin Dark
relay. Joe Bowen, Alva Dickens,
Fielder"» GloMfc
and John David Sease each
S6.M.,
grabbed two first places for the
Tigers.
Wake Forest, who brought
only 12 men on the trip, was
handicapped because some of
its regular track men are still
out for spring football training.
In a meet held at the same
time, the Clemson freshmen defeated Greenville High School,
87 to 26.
The summary:
Mile run—1.. Dickens, Clemson; 2. Ferrell, Wake Forest; 3.
Tinsley, Clemson. 4:48.0.
440-yard dash — 1. Sease,
Coach Bob Smith walks out to the mound to opening game of the season. Dick Swetenburg
talk over things with pitcher Bill Trado as the looks on from his position at first base. (TI- Clemson; 2. Frazier, Wake Forest; 3. Gleaton, Clemson, 51.5.
going gets rough against The Citadel in the GER photo by Bob Huey.)
100-yard dash—1. Gilpin, Clemson; 2. Bolick, Clemson; 3. Scalf,
Wake Forest. 10.1.
120 high hurdles — 1. Bowen,
Clemson; 2. Steedley, Clemson;
3. Cox, Wake Forest. 15.4.
880-yard run — 1. B e a s o n,
Clemson; 2. Brown, Clemson; 3.
Frazier, Wake Forest. 2:05.4.
inning
to
score
the
two
winning
220-yard dash — 1. Sease,
Clemson's erratic Tiger baseball team has popped the
Clemson; 2. Gilpin, Clemson; 3.
runs for the Tigers.
lid off on its 1956 season with several of the highest scorThe Tigers met Maryland Cox, Wake Forest. 22.9.
ing games that this school has seen in many years.
again Tuesday afternoon, and
Two mile run — 1. Dickens,
,You'Il stop a lot of horsehide~Mtn'T#/iiFS~f trfe^etini
Already the Tigers have scored
they will journey to Greenville Clemson; 2. Ferrell, Wake ForSpalding gloves. These are the very same gloves usedj
fiftyrtwo runs in six games, six innings 11-4, but in the sixth, to meet Furman on the 9th be- est; 3. Tinsley, Clemson. 10:47.9.
'by two great names in baseball—Alvin Dark,* shortwhile their opponents have out- Leonard Humphries blew up and fore returning for a three game
220-yard low hurdles — 1.
scored them, chalking up fifty- with him the entire Clemson home stand.
stop captain of the New York Giants and Phil
Bowen, Clemson; 2. Steedley,
eight runs these opening weeks nine. With the aid of Tiger erClemson; 3. Durham, Clemson,
iRizzuto,* veteran shortstop of the New York Yankees:
rors, Duke tied up the score
of a young season.
24.0.
Both these gloves are made with the finest leather,1
Johnny Drake seems to be the and the game went into the recMile
relay—Won
by
Clemson
deep grease pocket and solid web in trap. You don't
big pitching gun for the Tigers ords as an 11-11. tie because of
(Beason, Campbell, Cooper,
darkness. . Whether the game
have to break them in; Spalding does that for you. You'|
so far this season, pitching wonGleaton). 3:42.3.
derful ball in his starts.and put- will be replayed will depend
can
see the complete Spalding line of fine gloves at
Shot
put—1.
Spooner,
Clemupon the outcome of the season.
ting out fires where they were
son; 2. Lancaster, Wake Forest;
your Spalding dealer's, now.
Duke
could
only
collect
singles,
really needed. Drake, playing
3. Williams, Wake Forest. 42-9%.
in all but one of the games, has while Clemson sluggers batted
'•Members of Spalding'*
High jump _ 1. Tie among
out
five
home
runs.
Those
hitThe
Tiger
tennis
team
has
one of the only two games that
SETS THE PAGE ffl SPOtfl
^Advisory Staff^"
ting
for
the
four
baggers
were
Cameron,
Clemson,
Steedly,
had
a
rough
time
of
it
so
far
Clemson has been able to pull
Glenn Sheriff, Bill Barnett, Don this season losing three matches Clemson and Williams, Clemson, 7
out of the hole. In winning the
5-9%.
Maryland game, Johnny struck- Shealy, Larry Wilson, and Don while .winning only two. The
Garrison. •
Javelin—1. Few, Clemson; 2.
Bengal
"courtmen
lost
to
Furout nine, and walked seven from
the mound, while from the plate Over the Easter holidays, man, Cornell, and Carolina while
he hit for the circuit one time Clemson 16st two straight to they played a return match to
and accounted for three runs of the University of Virginia, 3-7 Furman and defeated them.
They also tripped the Erskine
and 6-9.
th total six that Clemson got.
Fleet.
In a two day stand with The The initial game of the two In the first match with FurCitadel, the Tigers scored 26 day stand proved to be the pace man University the Tigers were
runs in two games to split with setter for the Tigers as they unabled to get settled in their
the Bulldogs, 11-13 and-15-14. pounded two Cavalier hurlers first outing of the season when
The first game featured an for eight hits and three runs, but their opponents won five out
outburst of power on both sides simply did not have the pitch- of nine individual matches to
of the ledger with four homers ing strength to stave off Vir- take the first of the 1956 series.
being hit, two for each nine. ginia .runs which cost them the In the Tigers second outing
Jim Q'Quinn arid Don Shealy game. However, Bill Trado the Bengals downed the Erskine
rounded the bases for Clemson, pitched a fine game for Clemson boys 6-3 win as they opened
while Hector Riviers and Hector allowing only five hits although their home season on their new
Alvorado hit round trippers for two were.home runs. Clemson's tennis courts behind the Field
the Cadets. Shealy, who was weak first innings again cost House.
hit most frequently arid hard, them a margin of victory as the On a return match from the
Cavaliers poured across four
was charged with the loss.
runs in the bottom of the first Furman team the Tiger netmen
The second game, although and go on to win by that margin. captured their second victory
of the season when they dropped
like the first in the looseness of
its pitching and fielding, told a Virginia could not be stopped the Hurricanes 6-3.
different story for the Tigers the next day either as they
One of the hardest losses of
as they-won their first game of won their third straight con- the season came when the Corthe young season, 15-14 in the ference game and second straight nell University netmen came
Saturday afternoon rerhatch with from the Tigers,6-9. Bill Barnett down to drop the Tigers by a
Citadel. Johnny Drake, a soph- led the Tigers at the plate with lop-sided score of nine to zero.
omore, got credit for the win, two for four.' Leonard Hum- On March 28 the Bengal netwith Dick Swetenburg, Shealy, phries was charged with the men journeyed to Columbia to
and Bill Barnett starring for the loss.
meet the Carolina boys where
Tigers.
The Tigers took on Maryland they won all but two of thenOn Monday afternoon, Clem- at College Park, Md. and whip- single matches but lost most of
son seemed to have lost its first ped the Terps 6-4 on the four their doubles to lose the match
of the season shakes and settled hit pitching of Johnny Drake. 5-4.
down to blast Duke for the first Gerry Crews was the hero for The Tigers next match will be
the Tigers as he belted a line with Maryland here at Clemson
single in the top of the tenth this Saturday afternoon.
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Tiger Baseballers Win Two in
Slugging Fests As Drake Stars

(Make MI %&

ithe "pick of the pf^ADTNS)

Netmen Win Two;
lose Three Others
Early In Season

SPALDING

L C. Martin Drug Co.
CLEMSON, s.

c.

Clemson Book Store
See Paul Harrison

For Monogramming Slide Rules, Note Books,
and Leather Goods Every Tuesday
in Book Store

Rifle Team Wins
Tenth Straight

On Friday, March 23rd, the
Rifle Team won its tenth straight
shoulder-to-shoulder, rifle match
of the season, defeating the University of Georgia by a score
of 1900 to 1874 at Georgia's
home range. The Clemson team,
which is sponsored by the Army
and Air Force ROTC Detachments, had to fire its best score
of the season in order to defeat
a tough Georgia team.
The high individual scorer for
the match was Mouser of Georgia with a score of 387 out of a
possible 400. Close behind was
David Dye, a Clemson freshman,
with a score of 386.
Clemson had not defeated
Georgia in a rifle match since
1953. The final match of the
season for Clemson is with the
University of South Carolina at
Clemson on the 6th of April.
The top five firer's for each
team are as follows:
CLEMSON
Dye, David ■ _ _
Crotwell, William
Langston, Marion
Smith, Daniel F.
Jones, Glenn TOTAL
GEORGIA

YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

WINSTON fyfapifouwxilftu/&ii

/

386
384
378
377
375
1900
387
376
372
371
368

Stnn0
FiZflard
HaisWi
Tndd
TOTAL

1874

NOTICE!

*NGrV,lfSS§f ~WHOSE TORN TO 6fVf TH* NEXT SflECCH?*

NOTICE!

January 1957 graduates
Jan. 1957 graduates should
order their Clemson rings between now and May 1, if they
expect tdelivery on schedule.
Please order between hours of
P to 12 noon.

■ When Winston came along, college smokers finally got flavor — full,
rich, tobacco flavor — in a filter cigarette! Along with this finer flavor,'
Winston also brings you an exclusive filter that works so well the flavor really
gets through to you. Join the switch to Winston — and enjoy filter smoking!
R. J. REYNOLD* TOBACCO CO., WINSTOH-SALEM, H. C.

THE TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson A & M*

Clemson Downs Maryland For
First Conference Win, 6 to 4
John Drake held the University of Maryland hitles until the
seventh inning Monday, hit a
home run and accounted for
three runs at the plate as the
Tigers defeated the Terps 6-4.
But it was Clemson pinch-hitter Jerry Crews who really
pulled the game out of the
fire for Clemson in the 10th
inning.
Maryland had tied it up in
the ninth, forcing th eextra inning. George Seel opened the
Clemson half of the 10th by
getting on base on a secondsacker Norm Beres's bobble.
Bud Spier sacrificed to advance
Seel to second and Dick Swetenberg walked.
Then Crews came into the
game and fired a single into
right field which got away from
Jack Doane, allowing both runs
to score.
Clemson now has two wins,
three losses and a tie in overall competition and has a 1-2-1
conference record. Maryland

Tiger Freshmen
Capture First
Game of Season

Civil Service
Offers Jobs

Summer School
In Vienna Now
Offered Students

A Home

Naval And Marine
Air Officers
To Be On Campus

Ag Students
To Be Guest Of
Ralston Purina

sters downed the Georgia boys of the deadlock.
in another close race with the
Keitt Hane of Clemson sank
final score being 14-13. Leonard 2 foot putt on the 18th gre
Yaun and John Woodard were to win the match for the Tij
again the medalists for the afSaturday afternoon the Tiger
Headed for- one of the best ternoon firing a 74 each with play host to the Wake Fores
seasons in quite a few years, the Jack Lumpkin of Georgia horn- team on the Boscobel cojjrs
Tiger golfers have been on the ing in to share the same honors Spectators are cordially invit
rampage as they down their
first five opponents. With John
Woodard, Bob Agnew, and Leonard Yaun leading the way over
the course at Boscobel where
the first five matches have been
held, the Tigers have conquered
Duke, Maryland, South Carolina,
North Illinois State, and Wofford.
Wofford College journeyed to
Clemson for the Tigers first
match of the season on the Boscobel links. In the Wofford
match the Tigers literally trimmed the Terriers to the tune of
24i4 to 2%. Bob Agnew dazzled
the eyes of his opponent with
his brilliant drives on the fairways but lost his leads on the
greens. His final score was a
one over par 73.
The two top men of the after
noon were Leonard Yaun and
John Woodard who tied up with
their scores of par 72 apiece.
Against the Maryland Terps
the Tigers found a little more
opposition but maintained their
rigid attack by downing them
18-9. The high winds which
swept over the course raised the
"In this ageofstresses, the work of The Reader's Digest, of
par on all members but John
which I am an avid reader, is of great significance. The
Woodard was able to outshoot
Digest publishes the same articles simultaneously in all
the rest of the team and his opparts of the civilized world, and, by so doing, it deepens
position to take the medalist honors with a three over par 75.
the mutualfeelings of concern and good will among different
On March 28 the Tigers played
peoples. I earnestly wish for its further development in this
host to the Duke golfers and
difficult world."
Ichiro Hatoyama, Prime Minister of Japan
continued their grind toward an
undefeated season with a score
of 14-13. This was the closest
score and most evenly matched
contest of the season. Ward
King of the Duke linksters fired
a two under par 70 to capture
the individual honors with Clemson's Andy Inman giving him a
CONDENSATION FROM $3.50 BOOK: "DELIVER US
close race with a one under par
FROM EVIL." Fleeing the Reds, the Vietnamese
71.
On the following day the
came: old women with collarbones shattered by
Tiger golfer smet the North Illrifle butts, children with sticks driven into their
inois State team on the same
ears. Courageous exploits of a young Navy doccourse and downed them in a
tor who Won the love and admiration of people who
good match. Agnew and Woodexpected only death at the hands of an American.
ard held their own as they made
WHAT ABOUT THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS? How the disexceptional shots and putts to
covery of these now-famous documents (fragments
put their team out front in the
of the earliest-known version of the Bible) throws
fourth match of the season.
new light on the origins of Christianity.
Continuing their winning
streak for the fifth consecutive
AN EASTER SERMON. Here, in a condensation from
match without a loss the linkPeter Marshall's sermon "Because He Rose," is
Easter's stirring message of hope, as interpreted
by the beloved chaplain.

Tiger Golfers Win
First Five Matches

Phi Eta Sigma Held Initiation
And Banquet For Freshmen

Tuesday afternoon the Tiger Phi Eta Sigma, the freshman
has 2-4 overall, and 1-3 in the freshmen opened their season honor society, held its annual
Atlantic Coast Conference.
with the North Greenville Jun- initiation and banquet on the
CLEMSON
AB H O A ior College Mounties. The vic- evening of March 22, 1956. The
Garrison, 2b
. 5 0 2 3 tory was an impressive one as formal initiation was held at
Shealy, If
5 1 3 0 the Tigers rapped out enough the Episcopal Church Parish
Barnett, cf
4 0 2 0 hits to score 8 runs while the House in Clemson. The ban.
O'Quinn, c
4 0 10 0 Baby Bengal lefty pitcher Har- quet was held afterwards at
Seel, rf
4 2 0 0 old Stowe confined the Moun- the Southerner Restaurant on
Spiers, 3b
4 0 11 ties to only 8 bits for the af- the Greenville Highway.
Attending the banquet were
Myers, ss
5 2 0 4 ternoon's outing.
Swetenburg, lb
2 1 12 0 Danny Bagwell paced the Cubs all the old and new members of
Drake, p
4 10 0 bitting with two hits for four the fraternity, the wives of some
Crews, __
1 10 0 times at the plate. Mike Dukes cf the members, and a few
Trado, p
_ 0 0 0 1 and Fred DeBerry both got solid specially invited guests, mat
raps off of the Mounty pitcher, ing a total of 102 persons. This
Carl Morris.
was the first time that any
The Cubs started the ball to women have been invited to the
bouncing early in the game as banquet.
they put two men on base beThe special guests included
An examination of especial in- fore Bill Marsh came up to the Dr. and Mrs. Dawson G.
terest to students of accounting plate to get a long ingle which Sheldon and Dr. and Mrs. Ben
has been announced by the U, scored two men. The Baby E. Goodale. Dr. Sheldon is the
S. Civil Service Commission for Bengals scored twice in the head of the mathematics defilling accountant and auditor first inning, once in the third, partment at Clemson and Dr.
positions in Federal agencies in once in the fourth, three times Goodale, who Is the present
Washington, D. C, and through- in the fifth and once more in faculty advisor to Phi Eta
out the country. Positions will the eighth.
Sigma, is professor of dairybe filled in the U. S. General
The Mounties were able to ing at Clemson.
Accounting Office, the Internal tally once in the third and once
The group was addressed afRevenue Service, the Depart- in the sixth.
ter the banquet by Rev. George
ment of Defense (which includes
The pitcher sfor both teams Cannon, pastor of the Clemson
the Department of Army, Navy,
went
the entire game with no Methodist Church, who spoke
and Air Force), and various
threat of being relieved. Behind concerning the responsibility
other agencies.
resting on today's students to
Appointments will be made the plate for the Cubs was Earl do their best in preparing for
Catoe.
to positions paying entrance
their life's workThe University of Vienna salaries of $3,670 a year. After
Thirty -six new members
completion
of
special
training
Summer School at St. Wolfgang,
were admitted to the fraterStrobl, Austria, will offer courses programs, usually 6 months afThe days grow shorter, the nity this year. These students
open to American students from ter entrance on duty, appointees nights grow longer, the head- all maintained a grade-point
will
be
promoted
to
positions
July 15 to August 25, 1956, it was
stones thicken along the way, ratio of 3.5 or more for the
announced yesterday by Ken- paying $4,525 a year. Opportun- but these are unnoticed on the first semester at Clemson.
for promotion thereafter
neth Holland, President of the ities
The new members are: Joseph
highway of happy homes.
are excellent.
Institute of International EduA happy home is not just a T. Bailey, chemical engineering
Like
other
organizations,
the
cation, 1 East 67th Street, New
Government depends heavily place to sleep and eat, nor a major from Clemson; Eugene R.
York 21, New York.
house with a collection of fine Baker, chemistry major from
Closing date for admission is upon the help that trained ac- furniture. A happy home is a Brevard, N. C; Cherles H. Barcountants can provide in making
June 15, 1956. Closing date for its management most effective. synthesis of all of Nature's in- ron, chemical engineering stuthe competition for eight scholarAn accountant with the Federal tangibles—love and loyalty, a dent from Seneca; William T
ships is April 15, 1956.
Government can choose to spe- bit of moonlight left over from Baskin, chemistry major from
Designed to promote better cialize in any of several areas the honeymoon, memories of the Rock Hill; Alfred N. Bechtler,
understanding between Euro-, of accounting—general account- first perambulator, pride in chil- chemical engineering student
peans and Americans, the cur- ing, cost accounting, tax ac- dren's success and the cement of from Rock Hill; Thomas J. Ber.
riculum features beginning, in- couning, systems accounting, or Faith and Charity.
thea, mechanical engineering
termediate and advanced Ger- auditing.
major from Eutauville; Belvin
The seed of the happy home
man courses and courses in AusApplications will be accepted is planted in a garden of roses R. Burnside, Jr.,. mechanical
trian art and music, the forma- from senior college students maengineering student from Chestion of the modern European joring in accounting who expect but it matures only when it is ter; Donald B. Clark, agronomy
transplanted
to
a
fireside
and
mind, and the history of Mid- to complete the four years of
major from Hartsville; Robert
dle Europe. Psychology, politi- study within 9 months of the family. Neither science nor H. Cureton, pre-med student
cal science and law are also of- date of filing application. Ap- sophistication can banish the from Clemson; Ronnie D. Eaddy,
fered. Courses other than Ger- plicants qualifying on the basis Stardust and roses when a man industrial management major
man will be conducted in Eng- of education will not be required and a maid, eye to eye, and in from Johnsonville; William F.
lish. To be eligible for en- to take a written test but will purity of heart make their mu- Edwards,
industrial managetrance to the three or six-week be rated on the information in tual vows of love and fidelity.
ment student from Villa Rica
The happy home is the epi- Georgia; Ronald S. Ellis, induscourses, American applicants their application form and inmust have completed at least two formation from schools and em- tome of cooperation: from the trial management mapor from
years of college work by June. ployers. There is no closing first day they walked hand in Augusta, Georgia; Ford FrankAn opportunity for summer date for receipt of applications. hand through an open door, the lin Farabow, chemical engineerhouse becomes a home; hand in ing student from Charleston; Jo
study combined with outdoor vaFurther details and instruccation life at a mountain lake, tions on where to send appli- hand, a few seasons later, they seph M. Fox textile manufacth eschool is held on a large es- cations are given in the exami- bend over a cradle and are turing major from Inman; Waltate on the shore of Lake St. nation announcement, No. 51 thrilled to a baby's smile.
ter W. Freed textile engineering
The wicked years roll on; hand student from Aiken; William H.
Wolfgang in Austria's Salzkam- Announcements and applicamergut district. In addition to tion forms may be obtained from in hand, they hear taps at an
course work, the summer college Placement Offices or di- open grave as a son is given to
school's $200 tuition will include rect from the U. S. Civil Service the mad God of War.
trips to Salzburg and the festi- Commission, Washington 25, D.
There are cynics who point to
val, and to nearby places of in- C.
the divorces and scandals and
who say happy homes are all ficterest Students will also be
able to arrange an excursion to
tion and that romantic infatuation can never grow into domesVienna.
tic appreciation. It is true,
The eight scholarships are
sometimes the sun goes down,
available to well-qualified stuNaval and Marine Aviation
the darkness and storm clouds Cadet Information officers will
dents who would be unable to
shroud all their ideals and disil- visit Clemson College on April
attend the summer school without financial assistance. AppliSixty students and nine facul- lusionment and selfishness pre- 17 to interview students and
cants for these awards or for ty advistors from three depart- vail; but the minority is too other interested persons for the
general admission should write ments of the Clemson College small to merit attention.
U. S. Navy and Marine Corps
to the Institute of International agricultural school will be
There are iconoclasts who say pilot training. Interviews will
Education in New York or to its guests of the Ralston Purina "grandmothers spoil children," be conducted from 9:30 a. m. to
regional offices in Chicago, Den- Company Friday in a one-day but they are wrong. It is the 2:00 p. m. at the Dean's office.
ver, Houston, Los Angeles, San program at the Gainesville, Ga., natural law that grandmothers
Basic qualifications for AviaFrancisco, and Washington, D. subsidiary plant.
should welcome new citizens tion Cadets are that the candiC. The Institute is screening U.
The program was arranged with love and tenderness and date be between 18 and 25 years
S. applications for the Vienna by Herbert A. Graff, manager experience. This is one of the of age, unmarried, and have two
Summer School program.
of the company's education de- ingredients of a happy home. years college credits, or be able
partment, and will include a affection is always expandable. to attain two years credit by
So, hand in hand, as the the end of six months from the
visit to milling facilities and a
Forest Ranger Film
behind-the-scenes view of feed shadows lengthen, and the West- date of application.
Naval Aviation Cadets underern skies grow golden on the
To Be Shown Sunday manufacturing problems.
The morning will be devoted hills, and the strife and turmoil go flight training at Pensacola,
Those interested in the career
of the forest ranger will be able to a study of Ralston Purina's die into quietness and peace. Fla., the "Annapolis of the Air."
to learn its duties, ideals and experimental work as present- Differences grow less and less After > completing the training
contributions in a government ed by H. C. Schaefer of the important; memories grow dear- program, they are commissioned
film to be shown next Sunday company's staff. The afternoon er, and when the gloaming passes Ensigns in the Navy or Second
at 3 p. m. at the chemistry au- schedule will include the mill into night and the last embers Lieutenants in the Marine Corps
ditorium of Clemson College. trip and lectures on product and change from red to grey, they according to their choice, and
This film, accompanied by ingredient development and fall asleep content in the faith will wear the Navy's distinguished "Wings of Gold".
one on the Grand Canyon, is one control by Mr. Graff, and "Sales of a better tomorrow.
a
sa
Service"
by
J.
B.
Newton.
of a weekly series shown by the
Clemson faculty who will suClemson Unitarian Fellowship
J. Paul Sheed>* Was Always A Scapegoat Till
pervise the visit are Dean M. D.
as a community service.
The Grand Canyon film, call- Farrar; D. L. Handlin, W. C.
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gare Him Confidence
ed "In the Beginning," has been Godley and R. F. Wheeler of the
honored by the Southern Cali- animal husbandry department;
fornia Motion Picture Council. C. L. Morgan and J. B. Cooper
It shows one of the few places of the poultry department, and
where man can look down on J. P. LaMaster, B. E. Goodale
the open books of the ages and and W. A. King of the dairy department.
read the history of the earth.

Thursday, April 5^]

Gibbons industrial management major from Hartsville;
Rosa L. Goble textile engineering student from Pine Castle,
Florida; Charles A. Hawkins,
Jr., electrical engineering major from Greenville;
Also, Benjamin H. Huggin,
ceramics engineering student
from Greenville; Dong Wha
Kim, textile engineering major
from Seoul, Korea; States M.
McCarter, vocational agricultural education student
from
York; Furman H. Martain, mechanical engineering
major
from Fort Mill; Henry C. Martain, pre-med student from Liberty; James H. Monroe, chemical engineering student from
Clemson; Henry H. Perkins,
textile
manufacturing major
from Elloree; Columbus J. Phillips, electrical engineering student from Gaffney; William T.
Robords, chemical engineering
major from Greenwood; Frank
D. Sams, mechanical engineering student from Clemson; Larry L. Simmons, electrical engineering major from Greenville;
Charles S. Spencer, Jr., civil
engineering student from Charleston; Robert B. Wall, mechanical engineering major from
Chester; Dalton H. Watkins,
pre-med student from Rock
Hill; William V. Watson, mechanical
engineering
major
fprom Greenwood; Norman P.
Welborn, Jr., chemical engineering student from Liberty;
John A. Wells, Jr., pre-med major from Columbia; and Gregory P. White, electrical engineering student from Augusta,
Georgia.
The following girls were also
eligible but due to the rules of
Phi Eta Sigma as set up by the.
National Society, girls are not
admitted. Yolanda P. Bolton,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Sara L. Cooper, chemistry major
from
Clemson; Elsie Sue L. Reel, arts
and sciences student from Glendale; Virginia C. Skelton, education major from La France:
and Sarah L. Walker, arts and
sciences major from Clemson.
The members of Phi Eta Sigma hope to be instrumental in
establishing a local honor society for the girls at Clemson.

Why the Prime Minister
of Japan
reads The Reader's Digest

In April Reader's
Digest don't miss:

Trailing The Tiger
(Continued from Page 4)

RIFLE TEAM CONTINUES—NO SWEATERS
The rifle team has kept up the fine work that they have
been doing but apparently all the begging and pleading
that they have been doing trying to get some kind of help
or support in the form of Block Letters has been to no
avail.
The boys fired against the University the other afternoon and came out with one of the highest scores of all
times here at Clemson. They had 1900 points out of 2,000
which is a superb score for the range.

APPROVED KILLING IN MISSISSIPPI. A Negro boy,
Emmett Till, was abducted by two white men and^
shot—yet the jury found them not guilty. Facts
the jury never heard in the "Wolf-Whistle Murder."

Get April Reader's Digest
at; ypiir newsstand today-only 25?
40 articles of lasting interest, including the best from leading
magazines and current books, condensed to save your time.
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THE TASTE IS GREAT!

What everybody wants is the
Few of us mind being bossed
provided the boss pays well for assurance that he's dispensable,
ble.
the privilege.

DAN'S
"The Best Food In Town"

HAMBURGERS
CHEESEBURGERS
HAMBURGER
STEAKS

H got SheeeVs goat the way ereryone kidded him about bit messy heir.
Eren bis girl horned in: "Sheedy, you shaggy stinker, you lack confidence
— you're pasture prime." Well J. Paul felt pretty sheepish about this, so
he tried Wildroot Cream-Oil. Now he has confidence in
nanny situation because he knows his hair looks healthy
and handsome, the way Nature intended ... neat butt
not greasy. Wildroot Cream-Oil contains the heart of
Lanolin, the very best part of Nature's finest hair and
scalp conditioner. Try it yourself. Butter get a bottle or
tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil today. With Wildroot on
your hair, the girls will goat to aoy lengths sbr a date
with you.
* tflil So. Harris ftitlRd., WrtliamirHh, N. Y.

Wildroot Cream-Oil
gives you confidonco

ere you have the best in filtered smoking—
Filter Tip Tareyton, the filter cigarette that smokes
milder, smokes smoother, draws easier... the only
one that gives you Activated Charcoal filtration;
All the pleasure comes thru... the taste is great I

FILTER TIPTAREYTON ^
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTE*
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THE TIGER—"He Roam For Clemson A ft M*
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B. Rawl and J. Bridwell Return AFROTC Plans New George London Presents Final Cadets Selected
For Meteorology
From Air Society Convention Organization For Concert Of Series Here Tonight

EQUALITY
The Declaration of Independence says that "all men are
created equal."
Colonel Lloyd H. Tull, proSix fellowships for study or
Men across the earth hav*
fessor of Air Science, Clemson research in Spain are available
George London, a leading vitation of the Metropolitan College, has announced that two to American graduate students trapped themselves with th«
The Seventh Annual National Richard H. Carmichael, Direcword equality. Being created
American bass-baritone of the
AFROTC cadets of the group
Conclave of the Arnold Air So- tor of Personal Procurement
Plans are being made, for a Metropolitan Opera Association, Opera Company in New York, scheduled for commissioning in for the 1956-57 academic year, equal, that is with equal opporit was announced today by
ciety was held on March 29, and Training, The Honorable new organization on the campus
and has been with them ever
the U. S. Air Force after com- Kenneth Holland, President of tunity, does not mean that men
30, and 31 in Denver, Colorado. Stephan McNichols, Lt. Gover- made up of basic AFROTC stu- will be at the Clemson College since.
will remain equal throughout
Field
House
tonight
at
eight
pleting the AFROTC program
The William Beaven Squadron nor, State of Colorado and Mr. dents. Last Thursday night at
Mr. London is quite sure that have been accepted for basic the Institute of International their lives. Let us stop confuso'clock.
Mr.
London's
appearEducation,
1
East
67th
Street,
of Clemson was represented by Thomas G. Lanphier, Jr., Vice a meeting in the Chemistry Auing the "equality of men" with
ance will represent the last pre- his "road up" has not been meteorology training.
After New York City.
Bill Rawl and James Bridwell. President of Convair.
the "equality of opportunity".
ditorium a committee of ten sentation of the 1955-56 Clem- easy, as a bass-baritone singer call to active service in August
The
awards,
given
by
a
privThe 320 delegates and alternates
The general theme of the Con- men was formed to draw up son College Concert Series.
never has it quite as easy as they will attend a graduate
The word equality is not appliate
donor,
are
administered
by
[ representing universities and col- clave was "The Warrior Who plans.
some others, because of the school for approximately one
cable to the genus man.
Tickets
for
this
concert
will
the Institute. Closing date for
leges from all of the 48 states Cultivates His Mind Polishes
The committee is made up be $3.00 for reserved seats and limited range of opera roles open year on full pay and allowances
The man of vision, industry
were flown to Denver by an air- His Arms." The theme was of five sophomores and five
$2.00 for general admission. All to them. However, he has had taking the weather training application is May 1, 1956. The and integrity will rise above th*
lift ponsored by the United elaborated upon by Dr. Chester freshmen.
They are: Jack regularly enrolled, full - time amazing success for so young program. Schools participating fellowships provide $2,000 for man without vision and ambiStates Air Force. The housing M. Alter, Chancellor of the Uni- Steinbreker, Henry Cooper,
a man, and today is considered
and meeting space was provided versity of Denver. The essence John Braid, John Jones, and Clemson College students will one of the outstanding opera in this program are Massachu- the academic year, for travel, tioa The man with ambition
be
admitted
without
additional
to do only his best and to always
setts Institute of Technology, maintenance and tuition.
for by one of Denver's leading of the other addresses dealt with Jerry Sinclair, sophomores,
singers in America.
New York University, UniverCandidates must be United refuse second best will always
hotels, and transportation for the the problem that the Air Force and Vince Cala, Neal Shelton, charge upon showing their ID
George London, who is six sity of California at Los Anstand out from his fellow man.
tours was provided for by the is faced with today in trying to Jimmy Smith, Harold Ma- cards.
George London, who took a feet two inches tall and weighs geles, Penn State, University of States citizens under 30 years of
| Air Force Academy located at keep a sufficient number of of- xell and Phil Richardson,
The word equality connote*
gamble in 1949 by cutting off a 200 pounds, is a bachelor, not Chicago, University of Wash- age. Other eligibility requireLowery Air Force Base in Den- ficers in the Air Force after
that
all men posses identically
freshmen.
ments
are:
A
bachelor's
degree
promising American concert by choice, but by necessity. He ington, Florida State University,
| ver.
i
the same house, the same clothes,
their initial tour of duty is over
A meeting of the committee career in order to go to Europe explains it as not having time and St. Louis University.
by
the
time
of
departure;
DemThe highlights of the Con- The problem is of great serious- was held Tuesday night and a to study Opera, has never rethe same job, the same docil*
Acceptes were Graham E. onstrated academic ability and obedience to the State. This is
clave were the addresses de- ness and one that may develop discussion of the membership gretted that decision. After be- for romance because of being
livered by Mr. Gill Robb Wil- into a threat against the security requirements held the floor ing with the Vienna Opera Com- constantly on the move, hopping Atfeott, Civil Engineering capacity for independent study the Marxist trend.
from one engagement to another
son, President of the Air of our country, also it deserves most of the meeting.
Details pany for two years and receiv- by plane and going to Europe major of Monroe, Michigan, or research; A plan for advanced
Let us then forget the word
and John W. Anderson,
Force Association and Briga- much consideration on our part of requirements and activities
ing a lot of basic groundwork in in the summers for music fes- Chemistry major of Savan- study at a Spanish university or equality. Stop its use in our
dier General Robert L. Scott, a future officers in the U. S. will be announced later.
opera inging, he accepted the in tivals.
for research; Good knowledge of country. Let the Communists
nah, Georgia.
the illustrous pilot of World Armed Forces.
Some of the activities of the
have it. It isn't fit for men who
Although a native of Mon- Following completion of the Spanish; Good moral character, fling their dreams across ths
War Two, who is th eauthor
The social activities pf the Air Command Squadron will
of the very famous book, Conclave consisted of a luncheon include field trips to various
treal, Canada, he was raised in course, students will serve for personality and adaptability; skies and hitch their wagon to
"God Is My Co-Pilot".
California and attended the three years as weather officers Good health; and Ability to pro- a star. It is fit only for a levelat the Broadmoor Hotel in Col- Air Force bases in the area and
public schools there. All dur- in the Air Weather Service of vide for any dependents.
-Other officials of the U. S. orado Springs, a Cadet Mixer orientation flights for the mem'
ing down of mankind, a return
ing school he sang at churches the Military Air Transport SerA. F. consisted of General Earle held in the Cosmopolitan Hotel bers.
to the feudal system wherein all
and socials, until after gradua- vice, U. S. Air Force. The Air
E. Partridge, Commander of Air in Denver, a luncheon in the
mankind lived only by permispletion
of
credits
for
a
master's
A
three-day,
three-stop
edution he began to sing publicly, Weather Service is commanded
Defense Command, General Ed- Brown Palace Hotel in Denver,
sion of the King.
cational tour in two states is and soon was signed with small by Brigadier General Thomas degree.
win W. Rawlings, Commander and the Conclave Banquet and
The
training
in
meteorology
scheduled this week-end for 23 opera companies and theatres. S. Moorman, Jr., brother of Dr.
of Air Material Command, Lt. Dance in the Cosmopolitan Hotel
The secret of happiness is in Clemson College agronomy stu Thus it was that he grew as a R. W. Moorman, of Clemson offered by the Air Force can be
General Hubert R. Harmon, in Denver.
STUDENTS!
Superintendent U. S. Air Force
Music for the dance and other knowing this: that we live by dents. They leave Clemson singer, and eventually became College School of Engineering, used in civilian as well as miliAcademy, Major General M. K. social events was presented by the law of expenditure. We find Thursday and return Saturday. what' he is today—"the sensaWeather officers fulfill an tary pursuits. Weathermen are
Get FREE 5x7
The tour, sponsored by the tional American bass-baritone of important function at all Air being used more and more by
j Deichelmann, Commandant Air the 680th Air Force Band, Hollo- the greatest joy, not in getting,
Enlargement
| Force ROTC.
man Air Force Base and the U. but in expressing what we are. Agronomy Club, will feature the Metropolitan Opera Associa Force bases throughout the industries. The American Meteorological Society has been
There are tides in the ocean of visits to the Liggett-Myers To- tion."
Alsoj Brigadier General S. Air Force Academy Band.
world, where they are responwirii order for
life, and what comes in depends bacco Company at Durham, N.
sible for briefing pilots and unable to fill the jobs available
to weathermen for considerable
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
on what goes out. The currents C; Hopewell Nitrogen Fixation
by Dick Bibler
Crown
Jumbo Prints
navigators on weather condi- time.
flow inward only where there Plant at Hopewell, Va., and the
tions to be encountered during
Send this od and your roll to be
is an outlet. Nature does not agronomy department of N. C.
flight. Weather officers may In recent years several Clem- developed at prices shown begive to those who will not spend; State College at Raleigh. A study
A first solo flight has been volunteer for assignment to son AFROTC graduates kave low, ond your favorite negative
her gifts are loaned to those of crops and soils in the Caro- made at the Whiting Field Naval weather reconnaissance squad- been accepted for this program You will receive your Crown Jumwho will use them. Empty your linas and Virginia wil Ibe made Auxiliary Station at Milton, Flo- rons which fly daily missions each year. A 1954 graduate, bo Prints irt beautiful Album—
Harold E. Bradberry of Green- PLUS one 5x7 Enlargement FREE
lungs and breathe. Run, climb, en route.
rida, by Navy Ensign Robert H. over the North Pole, hunt hur- wood, entered tnis program and
work, and laugh; the more you
The group will be, accomricanes in the Atlantic, or plot
PRICES
give out, the more you shall re- pained by Dr. C. M. Jones and Nott, son of Mrs. T. E. Nott of the paths of typhoons in the currently is assigned to the Base
8 Exp. Roll
40e
ceive. Be exhausted, and you Dr. G. R. Craddock of the Clem- 2022 Norton Road, Charlotte, N. Pacific. Many weather officers Weather ffice at Donaldson 12 Exp. Roll
60c
shall be fed. Men do not really son agronomy department.
16 Exp. Roll
80c
C.
are assisting in tests of, rockets, AFB, S. C.
live for honors or for pay; their
Students who are expected to
(Extra Prints, 5c each)
Colonel Tull also advised that
He attended Clemson College guided missiles and new types
gladness is not in the taking and make the trip are: William C.
of aircraft being developed by there are forty-nine other
REMEMBER, you get the 5x7
holding, but in the doing, the Dailey, president of the Agron- before entering the serivce.
the Air Force and Army.
AFROTC cadets at Clemson Engagement fREE with your
striving, the building, the living. omy Club, and Wendell O. With this initial phase of Naval Credits received during the scheduled to receive commis- prints. Offer good for limited
It is a higher joy to teach than Brown, both of Andrews; David Aviation flight training com- one year course may be applied sions in the U. S. Air Force this tern only Write for free Mailto be taught. It is good to get H. Bryant and Robert L. Stetoward a master's degree. Fol- year, 41 of whom are scheduled ers.
justice, but better to do it; fun phens, Dillon; James F. Bullock, pleted he will receive instruc- lowing a certain period of field to enter flying schools for trainCrown Photo Service
to have things but more fun to Jr., Florence; Bruce W. Byrd, Jr., tion in precision air work along experience, weather officers are ing either as pilots or aircraft
Box 392 Augusta, Ga.
make them. The happy man is Hartsville; Travis A. Dudley, with his regular solo flights as eligible for advanced study, also
observers. The remaining eight
Developers of Film For Over
he who lives the life of love, not Gallivants Ferry;
John M. another step toward earning his at government expense, which will receive assignments in
20 years.
for the honors it may bring, but Gause, Coward; Talbert R. Ger- Navy "Wings of Gold".
in many cases leads to the com- non-flying jobs.
for the life itself.
ald, Loris; Donald R. Gowan,
Contentment lies not in the en- Inman; John D. Hicks, Effingjoyment of ease, a life of luxury, ham; Franklin Hiers, Ehrhardt;
but comes only to him who la- Charles D. Johnson, Conway.
bors and overcomes, to him who
Also, Sam D. Key and John
performs the task in hand, and
reaps the satisfaction of work C. Roberts of Columbia; Tony
M. Mishoe, Tabor City, N. C;
well done.
Elias W. Nettles III, Sumter;
Benjamin L. Norwood, McAbee;
Dale William Player, Elliott;
Pick up books or money due Vergil A. Rogers, Abbeville;
from Veterans Club Book Ex- James D. Squires, Aynor; Leroy
change between 6 and 7 A. Wallace, Jr., Cades; and El^H£ L I&5 TO mj. WsorsAlBtorrm-'PKiwm'&COUtet
o'clock Friday in room A-604. bridge J. Wright, Jr., Belton.

Fellowhips
Offered

Basic Students

Agronomy Students
Take 3-Day Tour

BY-LINES

R. H. Nott Solos

Wharfs doing ...at
Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft

NOTICE

Professors practice what
they preach... and vice versa
Following a practice of twenty years, Pratt & Whitney^
Aircraft will again welcome a group of college professors as members of the engineering staff during the
coming summer months.
Last year our "summer professors" represented colleges from coast to coast. They tackled important projects
in such diverse fields as instrumentation and vibration,
combustion, compressible flow, and materials development. Despite the limited time available to these men,
they made significant contributions to our overall effort.
Though it was to be expected that both the company and the participating professors might benefit directly from such a program, the sphere of influence
has been much broader. The many students who are
taught by these professors during the college year are
sharing the ultimate benefits ... profiting from lectures
that are sparked by the kind of practical experience
that can be gained with a recognized industry leader
like Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.

Several "summer profs" voluntarily spent
part of their time conducting refresher
courses for P & W A's young engineers.

J. SUPERIOR TASTE
So good to your taste because of L&M's
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier—especially selected for filter smoking. For the
flavor you want, here's the filter you need.

RELAX WITH

» * Hm» TOWOT Co.

So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor
comes clean—through L&M's all white
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for cleaner,better smoking.

m

Vu°r BIG RED LETTER DAY!

World's foremost
designer
and builder
of aircraft engines

One assignment involved a comprehensive survey
of equipment, for the expansion of high-altitude
test facilities in Willgoos Laboratory, the world's
most complete, privately owned jet engine lab.

Technical contributions were varied.
Worthwhile assistance was given in vibration and instrumentation studies.
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